
This Pretty j 
Girl Saved j 

From 
Catarrh 

of the 
Lungs By i 
Pe-ru-na. ii 

MISS FLORENCE KENAH. 
Miss Florence E. Kenah. 434 Maria street. Ottawa, Ont., writes: 

“.4 few months ago I caught a severe cold, which settled on my lungs and re* 
main yd there so persistently that / became alarmed. I took medicine without 
benefit, until my digestive organs became upset, and my head and back began 
to ache severely and frequently. 

“/ was advised to try Peruna, and although I had little faith I felt so sick that 
I was ready to try anything. It brought me blessed relief at once, and I felt 
that I had the right medi ine at last. Within three weeks I was completely 
restored and have enjoyed perfect health since. 
“/ now have the greatest faith in Peruna. ” Florence E. Kenah. 

The cold wind 
and rain, glush 
and mud of win- 
ter are especially 
conducive to ca- 

tarrhal derangements. Few women 

escape. 
Upon the first symptoms of catching 

sold Peruna should be taken. It fortifies 
the system against colds and catarrh. 

Pe-ru-na for Colds and Catarrh. 
The following interesting letter gives 

one young womans experience with 
Peruna. 

Miss Rose Gerbing. a popular society 
woman of Crown Point. Ind.. writes: 

“Recently I took a long drive in the 
country, and being too thinly clad 1 
caught a bad cold which settled on my 
lungs, and which I could not seem to 
shake off. I had heard a great deal of 
Peruna for colds and catarrh ami I 
bought a bottle to try. 1 am pleased 
that I did. for it brought speedy relief. 
It only took about two bottles, and 1 
jonsider this money well spent. 

“You have a firm friend in me, and I 
aot only advice its use to my friends, I 

WOMEN SHOULD 
BEWARE OF 

CONTRACTINU CATARRH. 

but have purchased several bottles to 
give to those without the means to buy, 
and have noticed without exception 
that it has brought about a speedy cure 
wiierever it has been used.,:—Hose 
Gerbing. 

Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics. 
One reason why Peruna has found 

permanent use in so many homes is that 
it contains no narcotic of any kind. 
Peruna is perfectly harmless. It can 
be used any length of time without ac- 

quiring a drug habit. Peruna does not 
produce temporary results. It is perma- 
nent in its effect. 

It has no bad effect upon the system, 
and gradually eliminates catarrh by re- 

moving the cause of catarrh. There are 
a multitude of homes where Peruna has 
been used off and on for twenty years. 
Such a thing could not be possible if 
Peruna contained any drugs of a nar- 
cotic nature. 

Address Hr. Hartman. President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

All correspondence held strictly con- 
fidential. 

There are Mary Imitations of 
Baker’s Cocoa 
--and- 

Baker’s Chocolate 
Don t be misled by them 

^ Our trade-mark is on ev ery 
package of genuine goods. 
Under the decisions of sevxral 
United States Courts, no 

other chocolate or cocoa than 
Walter Baker Of Co.’s is en- 

titled to be sold as “ Baker’s 
Look foe this Trade-Mark C>OCOd OF BtlKCT S llOCOldtC 

Our handsomely illustrated iecipe bock 
sent free. 

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd. 
Established 1780 Dorchester, Massachusetts 

45 Highest Awards in Europe and America 

on 

DEFORMITIES 
AND 

PARALYSIS 
■will be sent free, postpaid, npnn request. This book Is of a hundred pace*, handsomely Illus- 
trated throughout and tellsof an experience of over thirty years in the treatment of I'rooked Feet, > 

Spinal Deformities. Infantile Paralysis. Hip Disease. Deformed Limbs and Joints, Etc. 
It tells of the only thoroughly equipped Sanitarium In this country devoted exclusively to the treatment 

Cf the-e conditions and h>w they may be cared without surgical operations, pla-ter parls or other setere 
treatment. Send for this book, and If dtrectlv Interested, mention character of the affliction and specla 

SSSaaSJiS.aurbSfc The L C. McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium, 

Free Furniture Catalogue No 32 
Contains 475 faithful illustrations showing 

the best choice of patterns on sale in 1905. We 
offer an enormousand varied stock in strictly reliable 
furniture. 

We pay freight anywhere, 
guaranteeing safe arrival at your railroad station. 
Each and every piece is guaranteed to be ezactly as 
described or money refunded. 

Everything we sell is of the Keith quality, stand- 
ard for more than 25 years aDd is sold on the Keith 
principle; an earnest conscientious effort to please 
and satisfy in all particulars. 

ROBERT KEITH 
Furniture and Carpet Company, 

Dept. 32, Kansas City, Mo. 

i 

10,000Plants for 16c. 
^ More garden* and farms are planted to ** 

k.Salzer’s Seeds tnan any otner in 

P America. There is reason for this. 
We own over 5,<M> acres for the pro- 
duction of our warranted seeds. 

In order to induce you to try them, *> e 

/a make you the foliowing unpre- 
cedented offer 

For IB Cento romrpmia 
V KXKI Kiris. ■ r<U*m*>ul L»l* tntobage*, 
IgOOO rtn* Jultj Turnip*, 
/ iUttO HIjueMn* Celery. 
F aooo Hie* SuUyLeUar*, 

1000 Splendid Onion*, 
) |WM> R*re LukIod, lUdhkH, 

1000 8lork>**ly BrilUaat Fh>w*r*. 
Above seven packages contain rr.ffl- 

cient see>l to if row l’i.OQO plants, fur- 
nishing bushel* of brllllunt 
flowers and lotsantl lotsof choice 
vegetables, together with our great 
catalog, telling all about Flowers, 
Boses, Small Fruits, etc-, all for 

stamps —-* 
E in stamps ana in» ouin-a 

Big 140-page catalog alone, 1c. 

JOHN A. SAIZER SEES CO, 
w.».u. La Crosaef wia*_ 

Alabastine.% 
Y our i 
Walls I 

Are you satisfied with the appear- 
* 

ance of your walls? Do they come g 
up to your ideas. Are you putting on ■ 
coat after coat of sticky, dirty wall * 

paper, making a sandwich with sour 
* 

paste between ? * 
Alabastine is clean, hygienic ® 

and wholesome and more than that, it ! 
is beautiful. The most artistic effects |i 
can be produced with Alabastine. ■ 

The Alabastine Co. will furnish, ■ 
without expense to you, color schemes ! 
and harmonies for your rooms. If you • 
are building or remodeling, simply ■ I 
ask for color schemes, giving size, J ! 

use and direction of light of rooms, g 
! 

Buy your ALABASTINE ■ 
in original packages. Any dec- * 

orator can apply it, or you can put it J 
on yourself. Simply brush it on. It is i 
a permanent, durable, wall finish. > 

Outwears two walls done any other ! 
way. ; 

The best dealers sell it. If yours doesn’t, g 
send us your name and we will see that you g 
are supplied. 

ALABASTINE COMPANY ■ 

Grand Rapids. Mich. New York City g 

’SINGLE Hff 1$, BINDER 
STWI6H15*CI6AR always reliable 
Your jobber or direct from Factory, Ptorli, IU. 

BEGGS’BLOOD PURIFIER 
CURES catarrh of the stomach. 

pm® 

Fertility and Fruit Growing. 
At a meeting of horticulturists, Pro- 

fessor John Craig, of Cornell Universi- 
ty, said: 

“Every modern system of cultivat- 
ing fruits recognizes as a first prin- 
ciple the right of the fruit tree to be 
considered a specific and sufficient 
crop under the soil, or at least to be 
regarded as a crop quite as exhaust- 
ing in character as any grown by the 
farmer. Unless the fruit grower real- 
izes and puts into practice the essen- 
tial part of this principle he will fail 
as a cultivator of fruits. Experiments 
m orcharding conducted some years 
ago at the Cornell Experiment Station 
proved conclusively that it cost the 
soil more to produce twenty average 
crops of apples than twenty average 
crops of wheat. In other words, more 

fertility was extracted front the land 
in growing an acre of bearing apples 
for twenty years than in growing 
twenty con set utive crops of wheat. As 
a rule, the farmer recoguiezs the food 
needs of tlie wheat plant, but too often 
does he look upon the apple or fruit 
tree as a mere tenant of the soil, and 
one which is not to be regarded as a 

specific crop. Having recognized the 

principle, the particular method of or- 

jeharding must be worked out by the 
fruit grower himself. This method will 
depend upon soil conditions and cli- 
mate. Nevertheless, it is safe to say 
that in eight cases out of ten that 
method which employs clean tillage 
for at least part of the season will be 
most successful, u is also safe to say 
that all secondary crops in orchards 
are injurious.” 

Shaping and Heading Trees. 
Ideas and traditions with respect to 

methods of cultivation and manage- 
ment, as well as varieties, were for- 
merly brought from the eastern states. 

; where conditions are very different 
i from our own. The Horticultural So- 
! ciety began agitating the question of 

adapting methods of shaping fruit 
tiees and of pruning to our own local j 
conditions. Members of the society ! 

began experimenting along this line 
! and reporting their results at the 
meetings. Early copies of the reports 
of this body show that for a series of 

| years attention was fastened largely 
upon the question of adopting low 
heads and a dense branching system 
for their fruit trees. As a result a 

I new system of shaping the tree, better 
adapted to cur conditions, has been 

j developed. In the eastern states, with 
a maritime climate, trees were given 
high heads, so the ground under the 
tiees would warm up and so grasses, 
or other crops, could be harvested 
under their branches; the trees were 

given open tops, and were freely 
pruned, so as to admit sunlight and 
air to ripen and to color up the fruit. 
As opposed to this we have gradually 
adopted in the west, where our sun- 

light is intense, low heads, to shade 
the trunk of the tree and the ground 
under it; we have adopted a straight, 
central truck, with dense lateral limbs 
as a protection to the tree and its 
truit. Earlier fruiting and closer 
planting have been adopted as better 
suited to our conditions.—Prof. J. C. 
Whitten. 

Apple Score Card. 

At the last meeting of the Wiscon- 
sin Horticultural Society the follow- 
ing score card for judging apples was 

adopted: 
1. Uniformity . 25 
2. Freedom from insects and fun- 

gi injury . 20 
3. Condition of the fruit. 15 
4. Form and type. 10 
5. Color . 10 
6. Size . 10 
7. Freedom from blemishes. 10 

Exhibitor may be required to give 
an affidavit, if, in the judgment of the 
judges the fruit is not grown by him 
or if a protest is made. 

Inferior specimens should under no 
conditions be awarded a premium. 

Exhibitors should be allowed to cor- 

rect the names of their specimens up 
to the time of judging, and, if possible 
the judge or judges should be present 
to aid the exhibitor in this work. The 
judges should throw out all specimens 
not true to name. 

Every association offering premiums 
should be required to furnish a com- 
petent judge or judges. 

This card was devised by a com- 
mittee consisting of E. P. Sandsten, 
A. J. Phillips and P. J. Coe. 

Blights are caused by minute plants 
called fungi. These are vegetable 
parasites, which sink their roots into 
the substance of the plants and draw 
nourishment therefrom. As long as 
the plants can supply more food than 
these parasites can use. the effects of 
the blight is not apparent. As soon 
as the parasites begin to use more 
food than their host plants supply, the 
die, or such parts of them as are af- 
leaves or twigs, as the case may b$ 
fected by the blight. 

Strawberries on Low Land. 
Some farmers find it difficult to lo- 

cate a strawberry bed except on low 
land and therefore do not locate it at 
all. Such land is good, provided it is 
well drained, but very often it is not 
well drained by natural means. Straw- 
berries like moisture, provided it is 
only properly proportioned with air 
and soil, and on a low place the sup- 
ply of water in a dry time is likely to 
be better than on a high place. 

Jersey Island Economies. 
Only one kind of cattle is kept cn 

the Island of Jersey, and that kinc. is 
of course the cow that has made the 
island famous. The cows are pastured, 
but are not allowed to run at will. 
They are tied in rows, and the whole 
row of cows is moved forward at once. 
The land must be carefully handled 
and highly fertilized to permit it to 
carry two cows to the acre, as it is 
Eaid to do. It should be remembered, 
however, that the cows are somewnat 
smaller than the Jersey cows in this 
country, as there has been a decided 
increase in size of the breed since 
coming to the United States. 

Sixteen Things in Good Butter. 
Some thinker has declared that six- 

teen ounces in weight is not all there 
is in a pound of butter. He enumer- 
ates sixteen other things needed as 

follows: (1) An ounce of wisdom in 

selecting materials; (2) an ounce of 
precaution in the preparation of the 
utensils; (3) an ounce of concentra- 
tion, by which the whole mind shall be 
put on the work in hand; (4) an 
• uince of cleanliness, which needs to 
be exercised in the whole process oT 

buttermaking; (5) an ounce of deter- 
mination. which will help to overcome 
all difficulties; (6) an ounce of pre- 
vention, by which al! deleterious con- 
ditions will be prevented from inter- 
fering with the process of buttermak- 
ifig; (7) an ounce of care, Vhich is 
needed at every stage: (8) an ounce j of forethought regarding the market | 
ai-d its demands, which vary as to , 

coloring, salting and flavor; (9) an I 
ounce of discrimination, which is need- j 
ed in choosing salt, color and pack- j 
ages; (10) an ounce of accuracy, ; 
winch moans the use of the scales to 
determine weights; (11) an ounce of 
judgment regarding the temperature 
at which to churn; (12) an ounce of 
common sense, which leads the churn- 
er to stop the process when the but- 
ter is in the granular form; (13) an 
ounce of patience in using the ther- 
mometer, in draining the wash water 
from the butter and in giving the salt 
time to dissolve; (14) an ounce of ex- 

perience, which alone can tell when 
the working of the butter should stop 
and thus prevent greasiness; (15) an 

ounce of neatness, which applies to 
both person and product, and also ap- 
plies to the printing and wrapping of 
the butter; (lti) an ounce of honor, 
which keeps the butter up to standard, 
both in quality and weight. 

Licensing Buitermakers and Cheese- j 
makers. 

There is an agitation in some of the 
states to license the factory butter- 
makers and theesemakers. The ob- 
ject of this is to get a tetter class 
of manufacturers of dairy products. ! 
Factories cannot be inspected without 
money and money cannot be obtained i 
from most legislatures in sufficient 
quantities to make the work of inspec- 
tion effective. This is a problem that 
is not new. The government of the 
United States long ago adopted the 
principle of taxing everything that 
had to be inspected so that it would 
pay for the governmental work put 
upon it. The placing of a license on 

the makers of butter and cheese it 
tha factory would > iold some revenue, 
\\1tich would go far towards doing the 
very work that needs to be done. 

Dairying in Indiana. 
In an address to Indiana dairymer 

D B. Johnson said: 
The increased productiveness ol \ 

our farms means better and more per j 
manent improvements, better fences 
better barns, better houses, bettei 
cows, wear better clothes, drive better 
horses, give our children a better edu- 
cation, build better school houses and 
better churches, and in fact help to 
meet all the conditions to make Letter 
citizens. It is a fact that when you 
strike a dairy community the outward 
evidences of thrift are plain to be seen 
on every hand as I have indicated. 

We do not make as much butter 
and cheese as some states, but statis- 
tics show that we are coming to the 
front. Over 90 per cent of the farms 
report, sales of dairy products. We 
have about 105 working creameries, i 
The value of the cows kept for milk is 
$18,285,000. The value of farm prop- : 
erty devoted to the dairy is $28,181,- i 
000. The value of our dairy products 
amount to over $15,500,000 per year. ! 
Now the present standing of the dairy > 

interests is very good. We are making 
a lot of good butter; we are making a 
lot of tolerably good butter, and a very- 
large per cent of i>oor butter. Are we 
going to be satisfied with the present 
conditions and let well enough alone? 
Or shall we strive to change these 
conditions so that our output will be a 

very large per cent of good butter and 
a very small per cent of the other two 
classes? 

In order to increase the dairy prod- 
ucts that our dairy interests may grow 
not only in the number of pounds. Lnt 
in an increase in prices, it is absolute- 
ly necessary to put upon the market 
a better quality. 

New Butter Making Scheme. 
New butter making schemes are 

continually coming to the surface, and 
each one in its turn claims to be the 
best and to be a decided improvement 
on all the schemes that have been 
previously tried. It is necessary to 
get the public into this frame of 
mind, else the men behind the scheme 
will never be able to induce anyone 
to let go of good money for the sake 
of trying it. One of the latest proc- 
esses is to draw off the milk through 
blotting paper supported on towels, the 
butter-fat being left. This is then in 
such a hard state that it can be 
worked as butter, so the report says. 
Of course the milk has to be manip- 
ulated while it is fresh. But what 
gain there is from any such process 
it is hard to imagine. The discoverer 
says that less labor is entailed in the 
separation, but that is a matter 
of small moment. There are churns 
in which, it is claimed, the 
work of separating can be done in five 
minutes or less. Well, what of it! 
Twenty minutes is the usual time of 
churning, and even if the cream could 
be churned in less than that time the 
gain would not be of importance. By the way, almost any old churn will 
bring the butter in from two to five 
minutes, if the temperature is up to 
about eighty degrees and the cream 
is in fairly good condition. The writer 
of this once got butter in two min- 
utes in an ordinary dash churn; but 
the temperature was too high to' give 
the best quality of butter. Let the 
new butter making schemes alone. 

Height of Ears on Cornstalks. 
The lower the ear on the corn stalk 

the less likely is the stalk to be blow.* 
down by a high wind. Experiments 
are being made to breed low ears 
Seed from corn with low ears has been 
replanted enough times to produce a 
little variation in this regard 

English Names. 
It» a lint of candidates who were 

recently admitted to the bar in Eng- 
land ther»> were men whose parents 
had given them such “Christian” j 
names as these: Elidvr. Amiend, Kax- 
mishanker, Benaiah, Samson and Ar- 
chimedes. Evidently they have no S. 
P. C. C. in England, or if there is one 

there it can’t be very watchful. 

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces 
in a package. 10 cents. One-third more 
eta.vh for the same money. 

Men That Succeed. 
The men whom I have seen succeed 

best in life have always been cheer- 
ful and hopeful men. who went about 
their business with a smile on their 
faces, and took the changes and 
chances of this mortal life like men. 

facing rough and smooth alike as it 
came.—Charles Kingsley. 

"T>r. Ttnvld Kennedy’s favorite Kennedy cared me of Bright > hlsease and ft ravel. Able phynkr'arss toiled.” ilra. L. l\ Mlrncr, BurjfLl.i. U- <1.00 a buttle. 

Swords in Japan. 
Although wearing swords has al- 

most entirely ceased for twenty years 
in Japan, the old esteem and rever- 

ence for the weapon and its use still 
exist among the gentlemen of the 
country, and many of the nobility 
have at their houses regular estab- 
lishments for fencing. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp. For children teething, softens tne gurus, reduce* 
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25ca battle. 

Turquoise a Lucky Stone. 
The Orientals have a proverb, "That 

a turquoise given by a loving hand 
carries with it happiness and good 
fortune”; and another, “That the tur- 

quoise pales when the well-being of 
the giver is in danger.” Who, then 
would not be the possessor of a lucky 
turquoise? 

Every housekeeper should know 
that if they will buy Defiance Cold 
Water Starch for laundry use they 
will save not only time, because it 
never sticks to the iron, but because 
each package contains 16 oz.—one full 
pound—while all other Cold Water j 
Starches are put up in %-pound pack- 
ages, and the price is the same, 10 
cents. Then again because Defiance 
Starch is free from all injurious chem- 
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you 
a 12-oz. package it is because he has 
a stock on hand which he wishes to 

dispose of before he puts in Defiance. 
He knows that Defiance Starch has 
printed on every package in large let 
ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demand De- 
fiance and save much time and money 
and the annoyance of the iron stick- 
ing. Defiance never sticks. 

Sure Thing. 
What makes the merchant's busi- 

ness hum—what makes his clerks per- 
spire? Is it due to drummers bland. 
:>r to messages by wire? Can it be 
due to fine displays or to silly worn-1 
Dut fads? Xo; the business boom is 
mostly due to bis large, attractive 
ads. 

How’9 This ? 
We offer One Hundred Hollers R»ward for any 

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Heir* 
Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHEN'ET * CO.. Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned. ha*e kn^wn F. .1. Cnetiey 

for the last 15 Year-. and bellere him perfectly hon- 
orable tn all bus'ness tran-actions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by his firm. 

Waldiso, Kinnan <fe Marvix, 
Wholesale Ilrngelsts. Toledo, 0. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the b’ood and tr.uci u-surfaces of ths 
•ystein. Testimonials sent free. Trice <5 cent* per 
bottle Sold bv all I>rugclst«. 

Take Hail's Family Tills for constipation. 

Of course one-half the world knows 
what the other half is doing, because 
It lives next door. 

riTO permanently on red. No fits or nerrrasneifi afpjr 
f 11 w first day's use of Dr. Kline’s Great Nt rve h«-«roi» 
er. Send for FBEK #2.00 trial b< tile and treatises 
Da. li. H. Klin e. Ltd., 831 Arch Street, Thlladeiphia, Ta 

Truth is as impossible to be soiled 
by any outward touch as the sun- 

beam.—Milton. 

ALL SICK WOMEN 
SHOULD READ HRS. FOX'S LETTER 

In All Parte of the Unitod States Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
Has Effected Similar Cures. 

Many wonderful cures of female ills 
are continually coming to light which 
have been brought about by Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and 

yi/lrs. Fannie D.Fox 

through the advice of Mrs. Pinkham, 
of Lynn. Mass., which is given to sick 
women absolutely free of charge 

Mrs Pinkham has for many years 
made a study of the ills of her sex ; 
she has consulted with and advised 
thousands of suffering women, who 
to-day owe not only their health but 
even life to her helpful advice. 

Mrs. Fannie D. Pox. of 7 Chestnut 
Street, Bradford, Pa., writes : 

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :— 
“ I suffered for a long time with womb 

trouble, and finally was told by my phvsician 
that I had a tumor on the womb. I did not 
want to submit to an operation, so wrote vou 
for advice. I received vour letter and did as 

you told me. aiyi to-day I am completely 
rured. My doctor says the tumor has disap- 
peared, and I am once more a well woman. 
I believe Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com- 
pound is the best medicine in the world for 
women.” 

The testimonials which we are con- 

Btantlypublishingfrom grateful women 
establish beyond a doubt the power of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound to conquer female diseases. 

Women suffering from any form of 
female weakness are invited to 

promptly communicate with Mrs. 
Pinkham, at Lynn. Mass. She asks 
nothing in return for her advice. It is 
absolutely free, and to thousands of 
women has proved to be more precious 
than gold. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
K»f more goods brighter and fatter color* than any oth< r dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally well and is guaranteed to give perfect resuite, dealer or wo will tend post paid at 10c a package. Wri* for free booklet- How to Dye. Bleach and Mis Colors. MOXHV* uxut, CO., r .. gr-trniN 

Tire You 
If bo, yon will have more or less of the 
following 

SYMPTOMS : 

Not unfrequently the complexion be- 
comes pal" and sallow, there may he 
frequent attacks of bilious or sick head- 
ache, bitter taste in the mouth, tongue 
coated white or covered with a brown 
fur, unnatural, dry, harsh, or scaly 
condition of the skin, or branny erup- 
tions and pimples. There is likely to 
be “backache,” with tired feelings, 
lassitude and a sense of debility. There 
is depression of spirits with a decided 
tendency to he discouraged and de- 
spondent. There is loss or irregularity 
of appetite, uneasiness in region of the 
stomach, oppression, sometimes sour 

stomach, “heart-burn,” nausea and 
“water-brash,” flatulency, and acrid 
eructations; the bowels become irregu- 
lar, usualh constipated, and occasion- 

ally subject to diarrhea, attended with 
colicky pains. The foregoing symp- 
toms are not all present in any one 

case, nor are any two cases alike in 
every respect. 

The only way to help a disordered 
liver and cure biliousness is to treat it 
as it is —the great, organic, human 
filter of the human system. Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
clec<srs and clears it: invigorates and 
revitalizes this most important organ 
by its wonderful alterative power. 

A Terrible Case of Suffering Caused 
by Liver Complaint. 

Pit. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. V.: 
Dear Sir—l will fell you how I regained my 

health, though 1 ought to have written long 
ago. flave b»*en well two years. Seven years 
ago 1 had the first attack of "Grippe,” anil 
for many month', afterward I could only say 
I never felt well. The doctor said the tumble 
was liver complaint. Aft' r being >iek for 
three years, kidney and bladder trouble set 
In. which put me in a worse condition than 1 
ever was lx fore. Did not take a step but it 
would hurt my stomach so that it would till 
with ga> and it would throw up my food to 
m.v throat. I kept getting worse, my stom- 
ach blo tted badly, until there seemed no I 

Bilious ? 
mor*> "ootn It ft in my body to hold It. tfy 
tongue became coated and the inside of my 
month <0 sore that, although it tlitl not affect 
my voice itself very much, it caused uaiii in 
the tonsils when talking. In addition to ail 
this tii* urine Ixvame -o scalding that be 
burning sensation caused me to scream when 
passing it. Oli.' tii*' suffering and the anguish 
of that week l will never forget. i could nc t 
lie down nor sit up straight. nor walk nor do 
any thine Was all doubled up and iiad t< he 
led from i>lace to place: but here I am to- 
il ay. sound and well, all the thanks du** to 
Dr. Pierce’s medicines*. I used eight*** i :•*.*!- 
ties of “Golden Medical Discovery. three f 
"Favorite Proscription and eighteen vials 
of " Pell* ts." May you live long to draff 
many more poor sufferers from the slough of 
despair—such a- I had fallen into. 

Gratefully yours. 
Mi*-s Auuckta Raffi f 

42* Findlay Ave., Big Rapids. Mi -Mean. 
“Golden Medical Discovery'’ con- 

tains no alcohol, syrup, or sugar, yet 
keeps perfectly in any climate. 

Do Not Be Deceived.—It- is an in- 
sult to your intelligence for a dealer to 

attempt to pahn oil upon you a substi- 
tute for this world famed medicine. 
You know what you want. It 's his busi- 
ness to meet that want. When he urges 
some substitute he’s thinking of ;he 
larger profit he'll make—not of your 
welfare. Turn your hack on any dealer 
who offers you such treatment. 

Iu obstinate constipation the “ Dis- 
covery” should be used in conjunction 
with Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, the 
most natural and thoroughly scientific 
laxative ever devised. The “P-dlets” 
regulate and invigorate the stomach, 
liver and bowels. One is a gentle 
laxative; two act as a mild cathartic. 

If you require medical adtice write 
Dr. R. V. Pierce who will give you the 
best advice possible, free. 

Dr. Pierce's 1,000-page “ Medical Ad- 
viser,” is the most useful doctor 
book ” published. A copy in «tiff pa- 
per covers sent on receipt of ”1 one- 
cent stamps to pay expense of rnailir g 
onl>/; in cloth binding ten -tamps 
extra. Address Dr. K. \ Pierce, Buf- 
falo, N. Y. 

Facfs Are Stobbc 
Uniform excellent quality for O 

century lias steadily increased the s 

The leader of all pad 

Lion Coffee 
is no'rc' used in millions of homes. Such 
popular success speaks for itself. It is a 

posilive prool that U0\ COFFEE has the 
Confidence of the people. 

The uniform quality of LION 
COFFEE survives all opposition. 

LION COFFEE keeps Its old friends and 
makes new ones every day. 

LION COFFEE eve„ more 

than its Strength, Flavor and Qual- 
ity to commend it. On arrival from 
the plantation, it is carefully roast- 
ed at our factories and securely 
packed in 1 lb. sealed packages, 
and not opened again until needed 
for use In the home. This precludes 

m Things 
/cr a cuarter of a 
lies of LION COFFEE, 
:age coffees. 

the possibility of adulteration or contact with germs, dirt, 
dust, insects or unclean hands. The absolute purity of 
LION COFFEE is therefore guaranteed to the consumer. 

Sold only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-bead on every package. 
Save these Lion-beads for valuable premiums. 

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE 
WOOLSON SFIOE CO.. Toledo, Oliio. 

QJ 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
K *3."° & *3.29 SHOES £ 

W. I— It'iuglao S'J.SO shoes arf the greatest sellers in the 
world because of t heir excellent style, ens> titling mill su|ie. 
rior wearing n'lalif ies. They are Just ns tuoil as those Unit 
cost fro.n to$?.Oil. The only difference is the price. 
IV. I.. It.Miglas !..'■<) shoes nut more to make, hold their 
shape better, wear lunger, an.I jtreiif greater value than any 
other £Li.,»0 shoe nu the market to-day. %V. (.. Douglas guar- 
antees their value hy ■tamping his name iinil price on the 
bottom of each shoe. I.uuk lur it. lakr no substitute. U.I.. 
■iouglus S.|..*,0 stioes ure sold through his own retail stores in 
the principal cities, anil hv shoe dealers every w here. \ o mat- 
ter where you live, M.I.. noughts shoes are withiu your reuch. 

BETTER THA.Y OTHER MAKES AT AMY PRICE. 
M For the lastthree years I hare ream If. /- Douglas Jt*t. V3 shoe and found it not 

only as good, hut better than any shoe that / *rer h id. regardless of pnee.” 
(’has. L. Farrell, Asst. Cashier The Capital Motional Rani. Indianapolis. Ind. 
Boys wear W. L. Douglas $2.50 and $2.00 shoes because they fit 

better, hold their shape, and wear longer than other makes. 
W.L.OOUGLAS $4.00 SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE. 

j W.L. Dougin* uses Ccrwii f'olfsbin in his tf.M? x lutes. Corona 
Coil is considered to be the finest patent feather produced. 

F\sr<OI.OR EYELETS W1LL XOT WEAR V1RASSY 
W. L. Douglas has the largest shoe mail order hnsineas in the world. 

No trouble to get a flt by mail. 2T*“. evtra prepays delivery. If yon dr*-re 
further informal ion, write for Illustrated Catalogue of Spring Styles. 
W.L.DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

W. L. Douglas ' 
_>*iakes a*fVd sells 

lilen's 
SaBo-shoes 
tnan'any other 
rr^iuiufacturer 
in fie World. 

$10,000 K"«° * 
^ any one w(»_ 
candkp/oVet)>isstateT>ent. 

ENTRANCING 
..Tone Quality.. 

pure and mellow, distinguish our hand 
made “Mueller” pianos from the ordin- 
ary makes. 

THE SOUNDING BOARD 
is built on the violin principle, allowing 
free vibration. Other items of interest 
in our new catalog, sent free for the 
asking. 

Address the Makers, 
SCHMOLLER <a MUELLER. 

Established 
1313 FAIFMAM ST., OMAHA. 

UNITED STATES 
Importing 
Canadian 
wheat is 
now a fact. 

Get a Free Homestead In AVestern Canada, or buy 
tome of the beat wheat land, on the continent, and 
aecome a producer. 

The average yield of wheat tbl. year will be about 
iweuty bushels to the acre. Tbe oat and barley crop 
will Iso yield abundantly. Splendid climate, good 
ichoo.s and cburcbe.. excellent marketing facilities. 

Apply for Information to Superintendent of Imml- 
rratb n. Ottawa, Canada, or to authorized Canadian 
Sore-.-nment A^ent—AV. V. Bennett, 801 New York 
Life .’iuildlng, Omaha, Nebraska. 

Pi»use .ay where you .aw this advertisement 

A CLEAR, HEALTHY SKIN 
Smdholm's Eczema 
and Skin Remedy 

Purifies, Then Heels. 
Positively cares Eczema, Pltnples. 
Eruptions. Insect Bites and all dis- 
eases of the skin. An absolute 
i;ufe for Dandruff or Scalp disease. 

$:.00 Per Bottle. Bendfor FREE B00KIE1S. 
A*k your druggist or barber or send to 

SANDHOLM DRO0 CO., De» Moires. Iowa. 

SPINAL CURVATURE Can be Cured 
ALSO OTHER DEFORMITIES. 

Write or call at office for free informs* 
tion. Highest testimonials from prom* 
in.ent statesmen, and physicians. Con- 
sult your Family Doctor. No braces or 
appliances used. Treated successfully 
by mail Six years’ experience. I fte Blomqrist Gymaastlc ft Orthopedic hst 

UftrW INCOWPOlimD. CAPITAL • AS.000.00. 
1® TO 21 ARLINGTON BLK.. OMAHA. NEB. 

SOUTHERN CONDITIONS MS 
POSSIBILITIES. 

In no part of the United States has th»re been 
j such wonderful Commercial. Industrial and 
Agricultural development as alone the ime* j 

i the Illinois Central and the Yaruoi Mississippi 
Valley Railroads in the States of Tenn- 
Mississippi and Louisiana, within the past tea 
years. Cities and towns have doubled the r 
population. Splendid business blocks have 
been erected. Farm lands have more than 
doubled in value. Hundreds of industries havo 
been established and as a result there is aa 
unprecedented demand for 

Day Laborers, Skilled Workmen, and 
Especially Farm Tenants. 

Parties with small capital, seeking an oppots tunitv to purchase a farm home; farmers who 
would prefer to rent for a couple of years befo-o 
purchasing; and day laborers'in fields r fac- 
tories should address a postal card to Mr. J F. 
Merry, Assistant General Paw-enger Agent, 
Dubuque. Iowa, who will promptly ma .l printed 
matter concerning the territory above de- 
scribed, and give specific replies to all inquiries. 

INCU 
I ne UiUJ muSTY In- 

cubators are made by 
•lohnson. tbe Incubator 
Mau, w bo made St.Outi be- 
fore Inventing b!« OLD 
TRCSTY. 

A pay-fnr-ttaelf natrb- 
cr. Forty day*’ free trial 
and a five year's guaran- 

For big free cata- 
logue. SfiO poultry lllua- 
tiations. address. 

M. .VI. JOHNSON CO., Box O. T„ Ciay Center. Neb. 

FARMS For Sal© 
J. MUI.HAi.T 

on crop 
y payments 
Sioux City. low*. 

W. N. U. Omaha. No. 11—1905. 


